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Two benth ic sampling designs were used to collect gammaridean amphipods of soft sediments in 
the Bay of Fundy for taxonom ic ana lys is. The fi rst was a su rvey consisting of two grab samples at 
266 stations spread throughout the Bay to determ ine geographic distribution. The second involved 
intensive sam pling al two stations to determine seasona l changes in species richne ss, density, and 
biomass. 

Ninety-nine amphipod spec ies were found . Two species were new to science and 6 are additions 
to the Canadia n Allantic fa una . Cert ain amphipods were limited to 1 or 2 of the 3 major surficial 
sediment types in the Bay, whi le olher species " .... ere found on al l sediment types. Seasona l sam
pling over a 2-yr period showed Ihal gammarid ean amphipod species richness was less, individ ua l 
density and biomass "vere greater, at a shallow estuarine location compared to a deep {80 ml 
location. Two of the 3 domina nt gammarideans at the shallow location were only tempora ry occu
pants. The deep location had 6 domina nt species which were present throughout the 2-yr sampling 
period, although changes in subdominant species and densities suggested the occurrence of a per
turbing event of unknown nature. 

Deux approches furen! ut ilisees pour echa ntillon ner les amphipodes gamma rides des sediment s 
mous de la baie de Fundy aiin de les soumetlre a une analyse laxonomique. Dans un premier 
temps, la distribution geograph iq ue de ces cru staces iu! delerminee a part ir de deux echanti llons 
preleves a la ben ne a 266 sta tions couvrant 13 baie de Fundy. Dans un deuxieme temps, les va ria
tions saissonnieres de la diversile, de la densite et de la biomasse specifiques furent eludiees a par
ti r de deux stations echantillonnees in lensivement. 

Quatre-vingt-dix-neuf especes d'amphipodes furent lrouvees. Deux de ces especes sont nou
velles et representent des additions it la faune atlantique ca nadienne. Certaines especes d'amphi
podes se limilaient a 1 ou 2 des 3 Iypes principaux de sedim ents superficiels de la boie, alors que 
d'autres especes furenl trouvees da ns tous les types de sediments. l 'echanlillonnage saisonnier 
s'echelonnant sur une periode de deux ans a montre que la diversite des especes d'amphipodes 
gammarides etait plus re-duile, la den site des individus et la biomasse etaieut plus elelees a une 
slalion estua rienne situee en eau peu profonde compa ree a une station situee en eau profonde (80 
rn). Deux des troix especes dominantes it la station si tuee en ea u peu profonde furen t des oc
cupants temporaires. A la station situee en eau plus profonde, 6 especes furenl dominantes et elles 
furent presents pendant les deux annees de la periode d'echantillon nage. Des changements dans 
les especes sous-dom inantes et da ns les den sites ont sugg~ re qu'un evenement pert urbateur de 
nature indetermine s'est produit it celie station. 

Introduction 

The taxonomy of Gammaridea (C rusta cea, Amphipoda) from the littoral and 
shallow sublittora l regions of the Bay of Fundy is well known (Bousfield 1973). The 
taxonomy of sublittoral gammarideans was rela tively little known (see Shoemaker 
1930, 1931) until recently when systematic sublittoral sampling in the Bay of 
Fundy was undertaken (Peer et al. 1980; Wild ish et al . 1983). Sampling torthis pro
ject at depths to 220 m, revea led species of Gammaridea new to science such as 
H aploops fundiensis (Wildish & Dickinson 1982) and Melita n. sp. (Brunei & Dad s
wel l in preparation) and 6 new additions of species to the Canadian Atlantic fauna. 

The original purpose of the 1978-79 sampling was to make an estimate of pro
duction of all abundant macrofauna in the upper and lower parts of the Bay (see 
Wild ish & Peer 1983). In add ition, a shallow and a deep benthic location were 
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studied in detail du ri ng 1978-80 to determ in e the prod uctivity of the most abun
dant species present. However, only a few spec ies could be treated in detail and 
gammaridean amphipods were chosen for two reasons . Firstly, ma rine infau nal 
amphipods are among the least stud ied in terms of production estimation (W ild ish 
& Peer 1981) and secondly, these amphipods are important as food fo r groundfish 
in the Bay of Fundy (Tyler 1972). 

Presented here is an overview of the distributional ecology and taxonomy of the 
known sublittoral gammarideans in the Bay of Fundy. Included are data from 
earl ier work in some of its estuaries (Wild ish 1983) , geographic sampling and time
ser ies data obta ined from a shallow and deep location in the Bay of Fundy. The 
taxonomic list has been made as complete as possible by including gamma rideans 
removed from stomachs of bottom feeding fish such as cod, haddock and flo under 
co llected by others at the Biological Station, St. And rews. 

Materia ls and Methods 

Soft-sed iment macrofa una were sampled w ith one o f the following grabs: Sm ith
Mc intyre, mod ified Van Veen o r Hunter-Simpson (Hunte r & Simpson 1976). Each 
grab had a sampling surface area of 0.1 m' and quantitative samples contain ed 10-
16 L of sedi ment slu rry. Sedimen t was sieved on deck with runni ng sea water 
th rough mesh sizes of 2.5 and 0.8 mm. The 0.8 mm mesh was fo und to be in effi ci
ent in retain ing some Gammarid ea smaller than 3-4 mm body length. All animals 
retain ed o n the sieves were preserved in 5% fo rm alin in sea water in ti ghtly sea led 
plastic buckets. 

In the laboratory, Gamma ridea were separated from other anima ls, sorted to 
spec ies and preserved in 70% ethanol. Bulk weighings were made of the most 
abu ndant species; thei r wet weights are ethanol-preserved weights co rrect to 0. 1 
mg. 

In the geograph ical sampl ing survey, du plica te grab samples were combi ned giv
ing a total surface a rea sampled of 0.2 m' . Positions of the 266 statio ns sa mpled are 
ind icated in Fig 1. Only qua ntitat ive samples, that is, those contai ning 10-16 L of 
sediment were used in the present analysis to determi ne density and biomass. 

Two sam pling stations were chosen fo r detailed seasonal t ime-seri es investiga
tions. These were Digdeguash estuary station 32 (1977-1978) and station 82 (1979-
1980) off the W olves Islands in the weste rn mou th of the Bay of Fundy. Seasonal 
samples consisted of 5-30 indiv idual grabs per sa mpling date, each of w hic h was 
sorted separately. Sampl ing was conducted fo r 2 years at approximately 2-month 
in terva ls. 

The general locat ion of the sampling sites is shown in Fig 1. Descripti ons of three 
surfic ial sed iment types by Fader et a/. (1977) fo r the lower Bayof Fundy have been 
used in this pa per. La Have clay refers to a net deposit ional silt/clay sediment, Sco
tian Shelf dri ft is a glacia l t ill consisting of poorly sorted sediments of all sizes, and 
Sam bro sand is a sediment undergoing rework ing w ith characteristic fields of sand 
waves and ri pp le marks (Fader et a/. 1977). 

Results 

Geographic Survey 
A summary of the sampling effort and numbers of spe~ies fo und in each region 

of the Bayof Fundy is shown in Table I. ' . 
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Fig 1 A. Map of the lower Bay of Fundy showing sampling limits at the mouth of 
the Bay, geographic sampling locations, the two temporal sampling 
locations by station number, the surficial sediment distribution after Fader 
et al . (1977) and the position of five estuaries designated by letter as in 
Table II. 
B. Map of the upper Bay of Fundy showing sampling limits and sampling 
locations. 
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Table I Numbers of indiv idual Ca mmar idea , sampling effort, and num bers of 
spec ies in soft sediments of the Bay of Fundy. *0. 1 m' rep licates. 

Tot.ll numhl'l ""umIWIOI 101.11 I'ott-nlld l 

"' qUdnl I1,11 1\\' '1II.'(It" ',unl'l,n).: 
,nll,\ ,du,ll, 02 III fI'ph, .11t" numher ,H t' ,l 

,\rt',l Rt'j.:U Hl (N ) lXi lSI KM.' SIX NIS 

U ppt'J BdY (hrgrw( 10 Bd~' 8:;1 '" 24 1099 D .• 15.5 
Mm,,' H,I'In !.'V 21 ' Il 2010 D .• 22.8 

Lo\\t'r HolY L,II 1.1\(' (1,ly '" IH IH 2186 10 R.O 
StOlod!l !>1ll'1t 274 17 17 2251 1.0 16. 1 
S,lmhro ',lnd 115 24 I. 4181 0.7 7.2 

'" t',Il"HI(" MlNIUd,h 14 'I " 0.4 ] .S 
D'gdl'gu .. ,h 17 I • ]0 S.7 
I ' [r.m),( If, 11 , " 24 ]6 108.7 
SI Cro"" 12 " I. 0.9 2.0 
S,lln! lohn I Luhour 420 " 2. 0.2 210.0 

Cumulative species/a rea curves were plotted and representative data are shown 
in Fig 2, and 3. Of in terest is the "species discovery rate," illu strated by these 
curves, w hich may be either an arith metic (Fig 2) or logarithm ic (Fig 3) function of 
area. 

Nu mbers of ind ividuals per spec ies, N/S, are notably high in L'Eta ng and Saint 
joh n Harbou r (Table I). In lower L' Etang, organic enrichment caused by pu lpmill 
·pol lu tion (Wild ish 1982) is the probable rea son. Simi larly, po llution incl usive of 
pulpmills and municipal sewage is respon sible for orga nic enrichment in Sa int 
john Harbour. O nly Cammarus oceanicus mixed w ith a small proportio n o f C. 
setosus is present in the Harbour, occurring in large nu mbers between the inter
st ices of waste wood ba rk (Wild ish 1982). 

Average densit ies of gam maridea ns based on the total num ber of stati ons oc 
cupied are shown in Tables II to IV . Densities of spec ies such as Leptocheirus 
pinguis and C. oceansicus are high in the estuaries (Table II ). Because the grab used 
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Fig 2 Ca mmarid ea n spec ies/area 
curve fo r L'Etang In let sed i
ments (solid dots) sampled Au
gust, 1975 and Scotian Shelf 
sediment (open dots) w ithin 
the lower Bay sampled M ay, 
1978. 
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Fig 3 Ca mm aridea n spec ies/a rea 
curve for Mu squash estuary 
sampled june, 1973 (solid tr i
angles); La Have clay (solid 
dots) and Sa mbro sand sedi 
ments (open dots) in the lower 
Bay sa mpled M ay, 1978. 
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Table II Presence/absence record of Gammaridea in fi ve New Brunswick estuar
ies . Numbers refer to mea n density per m' and bracketed figures num
ber of stations averaged. 

Taxa 

Ampeli sc id ae 
Ampelisca abd ita 
A. macrocephalus 

Phoxocephalidae 
Harpinia prop inqua 

M elitid ae 
Casco b ige/ow i 
Maera danae 

Ischyrocerid ae 
Erichthonius ru bricornis 

Corophidae 
Corophium volutator 
C. bonelli 
C. crassicorn e 

Lys ianass idae 
Anonyx liljeborgi 
O rchomenella min uta 

Oedicerotid ae 
Monoculodes edwa rdsi 

Aoridae 
Leptocheirus p inguis 
Unico/a ir ro rata 

Pleustidae 
Stenopleustes in erm is 

Gammaridae 
Gammarus oceanic u5 
G. lawrencianus 
G. setosus 

Haustoriidae 
Pontoporeia femorata 

Trophic 
type 

SID 
SID 

D 

D 
D 

S 

5 

D 
D 

SID 
D 

D 

D 

A 

11 (4) 

6(2) 

4(2) 
3(3) 

B 

62(1 ) 

C 

93 (1) 

26(3) 

3(1 ) 

3(1 ) 

3(1 ) 
20(1) 
42(2) 

22(2) 
211 (2) 

3(1 ) 

2(1) 1493(4) 
282(4) 

3(1) 

·3(1) 

23(1 ) 

D 

1(1 ) 

2(2) 

1 (3) 
11 (1 ) 

E 

39(1) 588(3 ) 
1(1 ) 

letters: A - Musquash, B - Digdeguash, C - L'Elang, D - 51. Croix, and E - Saini John Harbour. Trophic 
type code, S-suspension feeder, D - deposit feeder. 

in this study probably could not quantitatively recover the pieces of wood bark 
and attached Gammarus, the density of G. oceanicus in Saint John Harbour (Table 
II) is probably underestimated. Compared to the lower Bay of Fundy (Table III) , 
estuarine densities of gammarideans are higher. The two commonest species in the 
Bay of Fundy, judged by the number of stations at which they occur, are H . fun
diensis and L. pinguis (Table IV). Average densities for the former of 42/m' and lat
ter of 351m' are less than for the most common estuarine species. Density of upper 
Bay of Fundy gammarideans was generally lower than those ofthe lower Bay. 
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Table III Most abundan t Gammaridea in the lower Bay of Fundy show ing trophi c 
type , mean densit y and biomass, and number of stations at which the 
species was found (N). Species grouped by surficial sediment prefe r-
ence as given by Fader, et al. (1977). 

Troph ic 
Species type No.lm' glm' N 

Sambro sa nd only 
Anonyx sa rsi D/O 5 0.0 15 4 
Psammonyx nobilis D 5 0.204 4 
Podoceropsis niUda D 12 0.075 3 
Gammaropsis me/anops D 5 0.050 6 
P/eusymtes g/aber D 5 0.023 3 

Scotia n Shelf and La Have clay 
Byblis gaimardi SI D 6 0.036 5 
Haploops seIDsa SI D 78 0.761 8 
Hap/oops fundiensis SID 42 0.164 24 
Oyopedos monacanthus S 10 0.065 6 

Scotian Shelf and Sambro sa nd 
Corophium bone/fi S 8 0.072 4 
Erichthonius difformis S 13 0.033 4 
Oyopedos porrect us S 9 0.072 4 

Presen t on all sediment types 
Unciola irrorata D 17 0.116 16 
Unciola leucopis D 17 0.121 15 
Protomedia fasc iata D 17 0.088 7 
Phoxocephalus ho/bo/fi D 9 0.055 7 
Harp inia propinqua D 7 0.037 11 
Leptocheirus pinquis SI D 35 0.583 21 
Casco bigelowi D 8 0.171 8 
Erichthonius rubricomis S 10 0.064 5 

TrophIC typt' lodt, ,l~ In T,1bl(' II plu ... O . fJlllnivfHou<, <"cdVt'nger. 

Seasonal Sampling 
The physical cha racteri stics of the two intensively sampled stations are given in 

Table V. Sampling at Station No. 82 indicates that a number of grab replicates must 
be taken before the species/area curve becomes asymptotic (Fig 4). Thus, stations 
represen ted by two grab replicates during geographic sa mpling are underestimates 
of the total number of spec ies present. 

The most noticeab le difference between the shallow estuarine location (Table VI) 
and the 80 m deep one in the lower Bay of Fundy (Table V II ) was the fewer species: 
only 8 at the fo rm er compa red to 26 spec ies at the latter, despite comparable sam
pling efforts. Further analysis of the sha llow location (Wild ish, 1980a, Table II) in
dicated that, although Casco bigelowi was present on all sampling occasions, the 
probability of finding it with 15-29 replicates varied from 0.15 to 1.00. The other 
two domin ants, Leptocheirus pinguis and Pontoporeia femorata , were totally ab
sent for some months, indicating that these species had not permanently estab
lished themselves or their life cycles precluded collection (Wild ish 1980a). Depop
ulation probably occurs as a resu It of wave activ ity followi ng storms, causing wash
out of the anima ls (Wild ish & Kristmanson 1980). 
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Table IV Most abundant Gammaridea in the upper Bay of Fundy showing trophic 
type, mea n density, biomass and number of stations at which the 
species was found (N). Trophic types as in Table II. 

Trophic Chignecto Bay Minas Basin 
Taxa type No.!m2 G/m2 N No.!m2 glm2 N 

Ampelisc idae 
H aploops fundiensis SID 3 0.015 13 
Ampe/isca macrocepha/a SID 1 1 
Ampe/isca vadorum SID 1 0.006 7 11 0 .016 4 

Isaeidae 
Podoceropsis nitida 2 1 
Photis pollex S 1 3 
Protomedia fascia ta D 5 0.003 6 

Phoxocephalidae 
Harpinia crenulata D 1 1 
H . propinqua D 3 0.002 4 
Phoxocephalus holbolli D 2 0.004 10 7 0 .011 5 

Mel itidae 
Casco bigelowi D 2 0.084 11 
Melita dentata D 1 2 3 0.047 3 
M elita n.sp. D 1 0.022 3 
Maera danae D 3 0.022 6 2 0 .010 3 

Ischyroceridae 
Ischyrocerus megacheir S 2 5 
I. anguipes S 1 0.004 4 
jassa falcata S 7 0.003 1 
Erichthonius difformis S 1 0.006 1 
E. rubricornis S 6 0.002 5 

Co rophidae 
Corophium bonelli S 8 0.001 8 
C. acherusicum 64 0.129 2 
C. crass icorn e 

Podoceridae 
Dyopedos monacanthus S 

Aoridae 
Leptocheirus pinguis SID 9 0.118 18 5 0.044 5 
Uncio la irrorata D 14 0.037 25 7 0.023 13 
U. leucopis D 1 4 

Lysia nass idae 
Tmetonyx cicada 0.020 

Stenothoidae 
M etopa alderi 

Pleustidae 
Stenopleustes gracilis D 0.001 2 0.002 2 
Pleusymtes g/aber D 4 0.004 2 

Pontogeneiidae 
Pontogeneia inermis 0.001 
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Table V Physical characteri stics of the two seasonal sampling stations. 

Digdeguash estuary Bay of Fundy 
Shallow station Deep stat ion 

Parameter No. 32 No. 82 

Position 
Depth , m at LW and HW 

45°09.3'N, 66°57.S'W 
4-12 

44°55 .7'N, 66°32.5'W 
73-80 

Temperature, 0C: 
Seasonal range 
Tidal range, m 
Sa linity, 0/00 

Tid al currents, cm/s 
Max. wave height, m 

(di rection in brackets) 

Mean ATP bottom water, f/g/L 

- 1.8-18.0 
8.0 

25-31 

9.3 (max. 47.9) 
1.0 (SSE) 

324 

2.1-11.0 
7.0 

30-32 

20.5 (max. 39.6) 
12.2 (SSW ) 

98 

A single " depopulation" event possibly occurred during the 2-year sampling 
program at Station 82 as suggested by the spec ies area curve (Fig 4). The first 
asymptotic level, reached after 4-8 m' sampling, is 15-16 species. Following depop
ulation (in January 1980), both amphipod density and species richness showed a 
marked rise without indication , in th e case of the latter, of asymptotic levelling off. 
The new equ ilibrium diversi ty may exceed 26 spec ies (Fig 4). The ca use fo r this 
change in spec ies richness and density is unknown , but does not appear to be 
related to a change in sampling procedure. A more detailed seasonal investigation 

Table VI Density and biomass of Gammaridea in the Digdeguash estuary sam-
pled during 1977-79. The percentage probability of findin g eac h am-
phipod is based on its presence/absence in 383 grab repli ca tes. 

% Trophic Density, m' Wet wt, g/m' 
Taxa probability group mean max. mean max. 

Ampeliscidae 
Ampelisca abdila SI D 

Aoridae 
Leptocheirus pinguis 30 SID 13 136 0.65 6.80 
Uncio la irrorata 1 D 

Gammarid ae 
Marinogammarus 
obtusatus 4 A 

Haustoridae 
Pontoporeia femorala 23 D 24 206 0.83 7.11 

Lysianassidae 
O rchomenella min uta D 

Melitidae 
Casco bige/owi 67 D 22 56 1.98 5.04 
Maera danae 5 D 

Trophic group: A-algal scraper, D - deposit feeder, S- suspension feeder. 
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Table VII Spec ies list. mea n and maximum density (no.!m' ) and biomass (g 
alcohol wet wt/ m' ) of Gammaridea at station 82 for 14 seasona l samples 
(165 replica tes) in 1978-1980. 

% Trophic Density, m-' Wet wt, g/m-' 
Taxa probability group Mean± 1 SO Max. Mean Max . 

Ampeliscidae 
Haploops fundiensis 100 5 407± 352 2010 0.480 2.372 
Byblis gaimardi 1 SID 10 

Photidae 
Photis reinhardi 92 5 166± 106 610 0.191 0.702 
P. pollex 2 5 20 

Phoxocephalidae 
Harpinia propinqua 87 0 46± 19 140 0.068 0.207 
Phoxocepha/us holbolli <1 0 10 

Melitidae 
Casco bigelowi 57 0 13± 7 200 0. 173 2.660 
Melita dentata 4 0 40 
Maera loveni 2 0 1 ± 2.4 120 
M . danae 1 0 20 

Ischyroceridae 
Ischyrocerus anguipes 7 5 2± 1.9 50 0.004 0.106 
I. megacheir 1 5 10 

Corophidae 
Erichthonius rubricornis 24 5 7±9 70 0.009 0.095 

Podoceridae 
Dyopedos monacanthus 50 5 23±30 280 0.013 0.160 

Lysianassidae 
Anonyx liljeborgi 7 0 3±6 (50)? 0.007 0.115 
A. debruyni <1 0 10 
Hippomedon serratus 2 0 10 
H . propinquus 2 0 2±7 240 0.032 3.840 
Onesimus edwardsi <1 0 10 
Orchomenella pinguis 7 0 0.8± 1 20 0.014 0.340 

Melphidippidae 
Melphidipella macera <1 10 

Call iopiidae 
Calliopius laeviuscu/us <1 A 10 

Oedicerotidae 
Monoculodes edwardsi <1 10 

Argissidae 
Argissa hamatipes 3 0 0.3±0.5 20 0.001 0.030 

Aoridae 
Leptocheirus pinguis 3 5 0.4± 0.9 10 

Pleustidae 
Stenopleustes inermis 0 10 

The probability of at least one individual per species in a 0 . 1 m2 grab is given wi th a trophic group classifi -
cation. 5 - suspension feeder, 0 - deposit feeder, A - algal scraper. 
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Fig 4 Gammaridean species/area curve for tem poral sampling at station 82 . 
Symbols: cumulati ve new species 0 , spec ies per sampling date & , densi
ty/m' for each sample· . 

of the species shown in Table VII indicated that subdominant spec ies such as Or
chomenella pinguis disappeared after January and the density of Oyopedos 
monacanthus was reduced until it disappeared after the April sampling. Spec ies 
which appea r in March and April fo r the first time and maintain high densiti es 
thereafter were Hippomedon propinquus and Leptocheirus pinguis. The pattern 
seen was thus one of species loss coupled with red uced density followed by 
replacement with new subdominant species and rapidly increas ing density. 

The probability of find ing at least one individual of a given spec ies was high for 
six species at Station 82 . They include: Hap/oops fundiensis, Photis reinhardi, Har
pina propinqua, C. bige/owi, O. monacanthus, and Erichthonius rubricornis. The 
characteristic species of this Station and indeed over much of the LaHave clay is H . 
fundiensis: it was fou nd in all grab replicates at al l tim es of the year w ith an average 
density at Station 82 of over 400 individuals/m'. 

Discussion 

The known sub littoral , soft-sediment, gamma ri dea n fauna fo r the Bay of Fundy is 
presented in the Append ix. A tota l of 99 spec ies was recognized from concen
trated geographic and seasonal sampl ing as well as from other sa mples of opportu
nity. All species present in the Bay of Fundy do not appea r in the Appendix since 
we did not include known epifauna l gam marideans of rocks, fu coid or Laminaria 
beds or the gammar ideans of suprabenthic and floating w rack communities. In 
general, the gammarid ean fauna consists of subarctic and borea l elements in the 
Bay proper (e.g. Cammarus setosus, Me/ita dentata) and a few wa rm-wa ter spec ies 
in the estuarine upper Bas ins (e .g. Ampe/isca abdita, Stenop/eustes gracilis). 
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In a compa rable study by Dickinson and Wigley (1981) on Georges Bank, a 
wider range of sa mpling devices was employed , includ ing quantitative grabs, epi
benthic sled nets, Dibby dredges, otter trawls, and fish-stomach ana lysis. These 
co llection methods caught 97 species of gammaridean amphipods from 325 sta
tions occupied. This compares with 55 species of gammarideans collected at 150 
quantitative sta tions in the Bay of Fundy. Since the individual samples both within 
and between the two collections are not eq uiva lent, it is not possible to compare 
the species diversity of the two areas based on equal sampling efforts. However, 
si nce our total sa mpling effort in the Bay of Fundy revealed at least 99 spec ies of 
Gammaridea, we consider the two areas to be comparable in species richness. 

The recognition of markedly increased densities and biomass of a few species of 
gamma rid ean amphipods in two estuari es receiving pulp mill wastes is consistent 
with previously reported information (Waldichuk & Bousfield 1962) and supports 
the concept of an enhanced zone of aerobic, heterotrophic production down
stream from the anox ic/hypoxic zone (Poole et al. 1978). Some species (for exam
ple, Gammarus oceanicus) may be considered to be general indicators of eu trophi
cat ion caused by nonspecific, o rga nic pollution , although they are not present in 
anox ic o r hypoxic zones. 

That some of the most abundant species of gammaridean amphipods appear to 
be limited to one or two of the sediment types found in the Bay may be exp lained 
by physical factors, particularly tidal-cu rrent energy. For example, the Sambro 
sand stations support an impoverished macroinfaunal assoc iation (Wi ldish & Peer 
1982) , especia lly adapted to withstand high curren t speeds and sedim ent rework
ing of the sand substrate. A characteri stic species present here is Psammonyx nobil
is which, because of its excellent burrowing abil ity, is able to avoiCl the reworking 
of sandy sediment caused by high tidal currents. Dickinson and Wigley (198 1) also 
found this species on the "shoals" region of Georges Bank in similar ecologica l 
condi tions. The only other group identified by Dickinson and Wigley (1981) which 
showed concordance with co-occurring species of Bay of Fundy gammarid eans 
was their " perimeter" group. This group only tolerates an annual temperature 
range between 4 and 13DC and is excluded from other parts of Georges Bank by 
warmer summer temperatures (up to 18 D C). " Perimeter" spec ies (includi ng 14 of 
the 17 species listed by Dickinson and Wigley (1981) are : Ampelisca macrocephala, 
Anonyx liljeborgi, Casco bigelowi, Corophium crassicorne, Dyopedos monacan
thus, Erichthonius rubricornis, Harpinia propinqua, Hippomedon propinquus, Lep
tocheirus pinguis, Melita dentata, Phoxocephalus hoI bolli, Pleusmytes glaber, Proto
medeia fasciata, and Stenopleustes gracilis. These were found throughout th e Bay 
of Fundy on all of the surficial sediment types. The limiting temperature hypothesis 
of Dickinson and Wigley (1981 ) provides a satisfactory reason for the restriction of 
many sublittoral spec ies of Gammaridea to deeper water in the Bay because, in es
tu aries, the temperature range is wider (see Table V). 

The difference in number of species of gammarideans at the shallow location (8 
species) and deep location (16 or 26 + species) requires some explanation. Feeding 
conditions are probably better at the shallow location as evidenced by the much 
greater weight and length of Casco bigelowi there than at the deep location 
(Wildish 1980a, 1980b). Of the 3 dominant shallow species of gammarideans, all 
are medium to large as adults (15-25 mm body length) compared to the five adult 
dominants (3-6 mm body length) at the deep station. Casco also occurs at the deep 
station, and attains adult body lengths of up to 25 mm, although it occurs at a 
lower density and does not reach the same weight at maturity as in shallower 
water. We suggest that the shallow, inshore community is structured principally by 
physical factors, notably wave activity, which periodically removes two of the 
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dominants, and by high temperatures during the summer, which limit co lonizat ion 
by cold-water stenotherms. Physical conditions are more stable at the deep loca
tion, wi th a narrow seasonal temperature range and less chance of wave activity 
near the bottom . Here the factors controlling the commu nity are both physical 
(e.g. tidal current speed and suspension feeding) and biologica l in nature, includ
ing competition for food and avoidance of predators. The small size of most of the 
amphipods present here may be a successfu l adaptation to avo id fish predators. 
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Appendix: SubliHoral Gammaridea from the 
Bay of Fundy 

Single asterisks indicate that the specimen was sampled from a fish stomach, 
double asterisks indicate a new addition to the Canadian faunal records. Preserved 
material is deposited in the Atlantic Reference Centre collection, Bio logical Station, 
S!. Andrews, N.B., EOG 2XO. 

Acanthonotozomatidae 
Acanthonotozoma serratum (Fabricius, 1780)-

Am peliscidae 
Ampelisca abdita Mills, 1964" 
A. vadorum Mills, 1963 
A. macrocephala Lilljeborg, 1852 
A. aequicornis Bruzelius, 1859 
Byblis gaimardi (Kroyer, 1846) 
Haploops fundiensis Wildish and Dickinson, 1982" 
H. setosa Boeck, 1871 

Aoridae 
Leptocheirus pinguis (Stimpson, 1853) 
Unicola inermis (Shoemaker, 1942) 
U. irrorata Say, 1818 
U. leucopis (Kroyer, 1845) 

Argissidae 
Argissa hamatipes (Norman, 1869) 

Calliopiidae 
Calliopius laeviuscu/us (Kroyer, 1838)
Halirages fulvocinctus (Sars, 1854)-

Corophidae 
Corophium bonelli (Milne-Edwards, 1830) 
C. crassicorne Bruzelius, 1859 
C. acherusicum Costa, 1857 
C. tubercu/atum Shoemaker, 1934 
C. volutator (Pallas, 1766) 

Dexaminidae 
Oexamine th ea Sars, 1893-

Eusiridae 
Eusirus cuspidatus Kroyer, 1838-
Rhachotropis oculata (Hansen, 1887)

Gammarellidae 
Gammerellus angu/osus (Rathke, 1843)-
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Gammaridae 
Cammarus lawrencianus Bousfield , 1956* 
G. mucrona tus Say, 1818 
C. oceanicus Segerstrale, 1947 
C. setosus Dementieva, 1931 
Marinogammarus obtusatus Dahl , 1936 

Haustoriidae 
Acanthohaustorius millsi Bousfield , 1965 * * 

A. spinosus Bousfield , 1962 
Isaeidae 

Cammaropsis maculatus Johnston* * 
C. melanops C.O. Sa rs, 1882 
Pho ris macrocoxa Shoemaker, 1945 
Podoceropsis nitida (Stimpson, 1853) 
Protomedeia fasciata (Kroyer, 1842) 

Ischyroceridae 
Erichthonius diffo rmis Milne-Edwards, 1830 
E. rubricornis (Smith , 1873) * 
Ischyrocerus anguipes Kroyer, 1838 
I. megacheir (Boeck, 1871 ) 
Jassa fa1cata (Montagu, 1808) * 

Lafystiidae 
Lafystius sturionis Kroyer, 1842 

Lysianassidae 
Anonyx debruyni Hoek, 1882 
A. liI;eborgi Boeck, 1870 
A. sa rsi Steele and Brunei, 1968 
Hippomedon propinquus Sars, 1890 
H . serratus Holmes, 1903* 
Menigrates obtusifrons (Boeck, 1861) * * 
Onesimus edwardsi Kroyer, 1842 
Onesimus normani (Sars, 1890)* 
Orchomene depressa Shoemaker, 1930 
Orchomenella min uta Kroyer, 1846 
O. pinguis (Boeck, 1861 ) 
Psammon yx nobilis (Stimpson, 1853) 
Tmeton yx caecu/u5 (Sars, 1890) 
T. cicada (Fabriciu s, 1780) 

Melitidae 
Casco bige/owi (B lake, 1929) 
Maera danae Stimpson, 1853 
M. loveni (Bruzelius, 1859) 
Melita dentata (Kroyer, 1842) 
N. nitida Smith, 1873** 
M. n.sp. 

Melph idippidae 
M elphidippa goesi Stebbing, 1899* 
M. macera (Norman, 1869) 

Pontoporeiidae 
Amphiporeia lawren ciana Shoemaker, 1929 
Bath yporeia quoddyens is Shoemaker, 1949 
Pontoporeia femorata Kroyer 1842 
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Oedicerotidae 
Aceroides /atipes (G.O. Sars, 1882) 
Monocu/odes edwardsi Holmes, 1903 
M. intermedius Shoemaker 
M . latimanus (Goes, 1866) 
M. norvegicus (Boeck, 1861) 
M. packardi (Boeck, 1861) 
M. tesse/atus Schneider, 1884 
M . tubercu/atus Boeck, 1861 
Westwoodilla brevica/car (Goes, 1866) 

Paramphithoidae 
Paramphithoe hystrix Bruzelius, 1858 

Phoxocephalidae 
Harpinia crenu/ata Boeck, 1871 
H. propinqua Sars, 1895 
H. truncata G.O. Sars, 1895 
Phoxocepha/us ho/bolli (Kroyer, 1842) 

Pleustidae 
Neop/eustes pu/chellus (Kroyer, 1846) 
P/eusymtes g/aber (Boeck, 1861) * 
P/eustes panop/us (Kroyer, '1838) 
Stenop/eustes graci/is (Holmes, 1905)** 
Stenop/eustes inermis (Shoemaker, 1949) 

Podoceridae 
Oyopedos arcticus (Murdock, 1884) 
O. monacanthus (Metzger, 1875) 
O. porrectus (Bate, 1857) 
Paradu/ichia typica Boeck, 1870 

Pontogeneiidae 
Pontogeneia inermis (Kroyer, 1842) 

Stegocephalidae 
Stegocepha/us inf/atus Kroyer, 1842 

Stenothoidae 
Metopa a/deri (Bate, 1857) 
M. boecki G.O. Sars, 1892 
Metopella angusta Shoemaker, 1949 
M. carinata (Hansen, 1887) 
Stenothoe minuta Holmes, 1905 

Tironidae 
Syrrhoe crenu/ata Goes, 1866 
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